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BOOST BOOM BUILDTHATS-
ALL

Panama City has bought B dock
bravo How about Pensacola

O for ten thousand bales of cotton
stored in a fireproof warehouse

Spanish cabinets and Russian bu-
reaus

¬

are equally unpopular articles-
for either use or ornament

He is a poor specimen of humanity-
who throws the blame for his mis-
deeds

¬

on any person or thing except
himself

BOOST BOOM BUILDTHATS-
ALL

Proper care of the city parkswhat-
a valuable asset it would be both for
beauty and for the health and Joy of
the children

The Quincy fire department is or-
ganizing a brass band but will as
formerly play on burning houses with
hose and nozzle

There will be a considerable airing
of ancient skeletons and shaking of
dry bones If the new Spanish cabinet-
is allowed full swing

Florida will now manufacture real
Havana cigars as a factory is about-

to be installed in the town bearing-
the name of the Cuban capital

It may be that a broken heart had
as much to do with Pat McCarrens
death as the effect of the operation he
underwentfor Murphy Is on top

THE TIME DRAWS CLOSE FOR
THE TRICOUNTY FAIR AND EX-
HIBITORS

¬

SHOULD HASTEN TO
MAKE THEIR ENTRIES

All that money borrowed by New
York banKs from foreign countries
must be paid back with interest and
thereby hangs a tallnot a fairy tale
either

The free correspondence course in
agriculture offered by the University-
of Florida should be taken advantage-
of by every young farmer who admits-
he does not know It all

The first number of Editor John C
Trices publication Florida issued-
at Tallahassee Is a credit to the press
of the state and augurs long life and
a broad field of usefulness

PEERLESS PENSACOLA THE
BEST PORT SOUTH OF PORTS-
MOUTH

¬

The organization or reorganization-
Of boards of trade and chambers of
commerce in many Florida towns is a
notable occurrence these days It
speaks of commercial activity and all
that that means to city county and
state

Tho Columbus Georgia board of
trade Indignant with President Taft
because his promised visit to the city
will be limited to ten minutes
scarcely long enough to eat a sand ¬

wlchhas tabled a resolution to wel ¬

come him officially Thus the great
hannonlaer has produced a discord
which will give the shakes to the
empire state of Jawjaw

PEERLESS PENSACOLA THE
BEST PORT SOUTH OF PORTS-
MOUTH

¬

The Sun Is a strong believer in pro-
bation

¬

sentences for violators of the
law for the first offense A Jail sen ¬

tence at hard labor with a parole of
the culprit pending good behavior
Tvlll do more to deter people from
committing crime the second time
than the heaviest fine that could be
Imposed Gainesville Sun

Editor McCreary herein shows his
knowledge of humanity and a human-
Ity equal to his knowledge

BOOST BOOM BUILDTHATS-
ALL

Words To Freeze The Soul
Ypur son has Consumption His

case Is hopeless These appalling
words were spoken to Geo E Ele-
vens

¬

a leading merchant of Spring ¬

field N C by two expert doctors-
one a lung specialist Then was shown
the wonderful power of Dr Kings
New Discovery After three weeks
use writes Mr Elevens he was as
well as ever I would not take all
the money In the world for what it
did for my boy Infallible for Coughs
and Colds its the safest surest cute
of desperate Lung diseases ou earth
EOc and 100 For sale by all drug¬

gists guarantee satisfaction Trial
bottles free

PRIZE DANCE-
C K of A Hall Monday night
jBtatlemen 40 cents ladies free it

IWHISKEY AND-

BRASSKNUCKS

Whiskey brass knucks and disor¬

derly conduct generally was the com ¬

bination which caused R S Crockett-
a widely known young white man to
spend last night In a cell at the police
station Crockett was sent in by Off-
icer

¬

Collins who In searching him
found the knucks In his pocket The
weapon was entrusted to Wagon Of-

ficer Roach who carrled the same to
the station Crockett endeavored to
get out on bond but Captain Wilde
would consider nothing less than 500
and the friends of Crockett balked

To be caught with brass knucks in
the pocket in Florida means a fine of
not less than 100 in either city or
county courts The law makes the
minimum at that figure but in some
cases in the criminal court when sur ¬

rounding circumstances have so jus-
tified

¬

in the opinion of Judge Beggs
an even more severe penalty has been
imposed

85 GATHERED

INFROMRA1DS

Eightyfive white women from al¬

leged immoral houses were gathered
in from a series of raids in the re ¬

stricted district late last night by dep ¬

uties from the sheriffs office All
made bond tor their appearance at
preliminary trial or before Judge
Beggs in the criminal court at the
regular term next month Justice
Nlckelsen was summoned the pur-
pose of approving bonds which were
in the sum of 60 in each case Two
hours after the first batch reached-
the county Jail all had signed securi ¬

ties for their appearances
Deputies Johnson Nichols and

Jones made the raids Trouble was
experienced in but one case when one
of the unfortunates refused to walk-
to the county Jail and announced such
refusal in strong language She was
the only one of the entire bunch
locked in a cell but for only a short
time The raiding attracted consid¬

erable attention and scores of per ¬

sons standing idly around watched
proceedings with interest

Sixty negro women were arrested
last week and all succeeded in mak
ing bond Unless many plead guilty
before the regular court term opens-
it will mean the heaviest docket that
has ever been made out at anyone
term of the criminal court I

A SHAKING UP
may all be very well so far as the
trusts are concerned but not when it
comes to chills and fever and malaria
Quit the quinine and take a real cure

Ballards Herblne Contains no
harmful drugs and Is as certain as
taxes If it doesnt cure you gjt
your money back

Sold by W A DAlemberte drug ¬
gists and apothecary 121 S Palafux
street

NICK IS MAKING
MANY IMPROVEMENTS

Nick Apostle popular proprietnr
of the Peerless Cafe Is making num-
erous

¬

Improvements In that cozy lit ¬

tle dining retreat Always looking to
the comfort and accommodation of the
patrons of the Peerless an oyster
counter bas been installed where oys ¬

ters in all quick lunch styles can OC

had All the seasonable dishes are
to be had as swell as a dinner and
lunch that are the talk of the town

The service of the Peerless is the
best In the city and Nick is to be
congratulated on this feature of his
business as well as the many other
popular one-

sExtra doings this McMil-
lan

¬

will sell extra large Tur¬

kish bath towels tomorrow-
at extra low prices Regular-
35c value this sale 19c

COMPLIMENT FOR
LOCAL AD WRITERT-

he October number of The Laun
drymans Guide published In Atlanta
contains a reproduction of an adver ¬

tisement run in a recent issue of The
Journal by the Star Laundry of this
city

Thatthe ad Is one of educational
value In the Guides campaign
against disease spreading in laundry
work Is tho reason given for Its re¬

print as well as the tact that it is a
good ad In Itself

Tho writer of the advertisement is
one of the members of the above firm
and he should feel highly compliment-
ed

¬

by the Guides selection of his
work

henrys Expectoranta quick relief-
or toughs colds and grippe All

Druggists 25c

OPEN-

MONDAY
Cor Hayne and Gads

den Sts

Frank Radcliffe Son
Grocers

Phone 857

Charcoal Lozenges
Powerful AbsorbentsOf-

fensive Breath and Stomach Gases
Cannot Exist When They Are Used
Charcoal by virtue of Its porous

nature takes up gases mechanically
just as a sponge takes up water Its
capacity in this respect is in propor-
tion to the number and fineness of its
pores Charcoal made from poplar
beechwood vegetable ivory cocoanut
shells and willowwood is a compact
heavy substance having a metallic
luster the pores being quite invisible

Chemical tests ol various kinds per ¬

formed by expert chemists have re
vealed the fact that charcoal math
from willow wood Is not only abso
lutely harmless but that it is by fat
the most powerful absorbent of al
kinds of gases Certain other woods
mentioned above are used by some
manufacturers In making charcoal-
and besides not being half as effective
in absorbing stomachgases have also
been found to be positively harmful to
the digestive system-

Willowwood charcoal is then thE
very best Tor the purpose of absorbing
excessive gas of the stomach remov-
ing Intestinal flatus and purifying-
foul breath Charcoal to be effective
against gastric flatulence must be in ¬

troduced among the gases of the
stomach in the same state as when
fresh from the crucible The means-
of effecting this Is to compress them
into scluable lozenges so that after
being dissolved in the mouth and
swallowed the charcoal is set free
and at once begins its work of oxidiz-
ing

¬

and absorbing foul gases and i

also through Its antiseptic properties
of purifying the entire alimentary
tract-

It Is definitely known that the ab ¬

sorbent and cleansing action of char-
coal is protracted and continues
through the intestinal system as well-
as In the stomach ad it proves bene-
ficial

¬

there also
In STUARTS CHARCOAL LO ¬

ZENGES we have a gasabsorbing
remedy which readily takes prece ¬

dence over all others The charcoal
used in them Is the very best that can
be obtained They are composed of
the finest young willowwood con ¬

verted into charcoal by the special
carbonizing Stuart Process and be-
fore

¬

being compressed Into Lozenges-
the powdered charcoal is rendered
sweet and thoroughly agreeable to
the taste by being mixed with pure
honey and the result Is a product
equally as palatable as candy

Stuarts Charcoal Lozenges have
attained a wide popularity among the
people millions of boxes being sold
every year They have over and
over again proven their efficiency as
rapid and powerful absorbents of
foul stomachgases relieving and cur¬

ing flatulence belching or the eruc ¬

tation of gases and finally in the
purification of offensive breath

Buy a package ot these little lo¬

zenges from your druggist for 25
cents and forward us your name and I

address for free sample package Ad ¬

dress F A Stuart Co 200 Stuart
Bldg Marshall Mich

Dr Taylors Tonic For
Weak NenFor Want ofMEN Power beeline of Vitality-
and General Exhaustion
Contains Rejuvenating andVitalizing properties ActsQuickly One box convinces 100 by

mall Plain package
DR SAMUEL BARTLETT TAYLOR-

Box 605 Louisville K-

yHUGHEYS
SUNDAY
DINNERT-

oday it consists of young
chicken and other good
things that will tickle your
palate

Only

35 cents-

WHEN YOU-

CHANGEH

Your Grocer-
Give Us a Trial

Frank RadcliffeSon
Phone 857

You Dont
Get ItI-

n the neck with rdugh edged
collar when you send them to
the New Method Laundry We
use special cart In smoothing-
the edges of11 collars as
well as the neckbands on the
shirts Men appreciate this
feature

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY

E W LAWRENCE Proprietor

1517 W ROMANA ST
Phone 186
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Dont Forget
I to stop in and see our
I new FALL SUITINGS-

in

Greens and Grays-

Whether youre a pa¬

tron of ours or not we
want you to see them

Fall Suits
2000 to 5000

Tailored to Taste

RICKETT PERSON rURDllER
TAILORS Brent 0 Building

Incorporated
FRANK B GARDNER Manager

CITY TAXES
Discounts Interest and

Penalties
Discounts

2 per cent if paid in October
1 6 per rent If paid in November
1 per cent if DecemberJanuary ne-

tInterest Added-
per cent if paid in February

1Ss per rent If paid in March
24 per cent if paid in April
8 per cent if paid in May
3t per cent if paid before June 15

Interest and Penalties Added1-
3S per cent June 15 to July 1
14 > per cent July 1 to Aup 1

15i per cent 1 to Sept 1

Advertised for sale in September
Statements may be obtained at any

time by calling at ounce in city halt
Under the law no more statements will
bo mailed

J C WHITING
Tax Collector City of Pensacola

For goodness sake eat
Mothers Bread Hugheys
133 West Intendencia Phone
855

SELMIANS AND

LOCALS PLAY

Differing in weight averages about
thirty pounds the heavier being the
Alabamians did not work much to the
disadvantage of the Athletics of this
city who played in Selma Friday a
team from the Selma Military Insti-
tute

¬

I This was the Initial game for
the Pensacola youngsters and they

I worked wonders Their average
I weight was 135 pounds against that

of the Selmians of 165 pounds and
the later was made up of players of
note in Alabama They were used to
meeting teams of Auburn University

I and Marion Military Institute They-
i really expected to walk away with the
I P A C boys
I The gridiron in Selma interfered-
i greatly with playing by Pensacola
boys Thto dust was fearful and In
plenty

The S M I boys scored a touch ¬

down after two minutes of play Then
came the brilliant work or the P A
C boys On line plunging and end
runs they were outclassed but on de-
fense

¬

they succeeded in holding their
own After seven minutes of play aj
splendid forward was made by Capt
Barrow to Tackle Boyett who after-
a splendid run of 75 yards succeeded
In crossing the S M L goal line with
effective interference This goal mad < l
the first one scored against the Selma
boys this season Palmes kicked the
goal to complete the score of 6 A
short time afterward Capt Barrow
was knocked out and Palmes took his
position at quarterback Then after
another touchdown and no kick by
the S M I the ball was never car ¬

ried from the field on account of fast
playing by both teams The fumbling-
of the S M I team and the quick re¬

covery by P A C accounted for this-
P A C was fast in recovering their
punting and making great gains in
this manner The game ended with-
a scoreS M I 11 P A C 6

IMPERFECT DIGESTION-
means less nutrition and in conse-
quence

¬

less vitality When the liver
falls to secrete bile the blood be ¬

comes loaded with bilious properties
the digestion becomes Impaired and
the bowels constipated Herblne will
rectify this It gives tone to the
stomach liver and kidneys strength-
ens

¬

the appetite clears and Improves-
the complexion infuses new life and
vigor to the whole system 50 cents
a bottle

Sold by W A DAlemberte drug ¬
gist and apothecary 121 S Palatox St

Ribbunz Cheep Fien
fansy ribbunz vallues from
35 to 75c at 23c at McMil¬

lans Monday sail Sea them-
A SKIDOO WEBSTER AD

Watch the man among the
lions next Monday Tuesday-
and Wednesday in A Henry
White Bros large show
window

Read The Journals Want
Columns for bargains

=

MARRIAGE
INVITATIONSCORR-

ECTLY AND PROMPTLY ENGRAVED-
SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE-

SJ
1

P STEVENS ENGRAVING CO t
WHITEHALL ST ATLANTA GA
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flu rthS

cq every vomaJn

iflouctN-
ot t

every night but often you feel tired
worn out as though you didnt have strength-

to do another thing
Have you ever stopped to think

At What is the cause
You feel this way most when

you have been on your feet most
the days when you have stood or

walked a good deal
In nine cases out of ten SHOES are

responsible
Let us fit you in the Red Cross

Shoe It entirely prevents the
6 burning drawing and aching that

stiff soles cause It is wonderful
how it saves your strength

Tanned by the special Red Cross
process the sole is flexible it bends
with your foot relieves all the

pressure on the delicate nerves and ten¬

dons giving a feeling of freedom ease
and comfort found in no other shoe Z

Let us fit you-

Oxfords 350 and 400 AzaolGut

High Shoes 400 and 500

Get Style and Comfort Get Both 1

Boston Shoe Store
117 South Palafox

DINING ROOM FURNITURE
With the rapid approach of the Thanksgiving season the question of Furniture for the dining room will

come in for considerable attention Our immense display of Extension Tables Chairs Sideboards China Closets
Buffffets > Pictures Rugs and Mattings deserve close consideration by you and will repay the time spent examin-
ing

¬
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Eight foot extension 48 and 54mch Beautiful Leather Seat Diner golden Golden oak quarter sawn and poMsheU
for S38 and 535 Quarter sawn oak oak quarter sawn at 275 300 5350 China Closet curved glass corners very

awl handsomely polished 400 and 450 handsome 1-
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i k

BUY 1 t PAY
NOW tIIWL-

s
LATER

Handsome Tapestry Rugs 9x12 for 15 and 18
values Tapestry for 25 and 3-

0ARSTON108110 South Palafox Street
Phone149 PENSACOLA WI N A

I


